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PUBLICATION #377 = = = : = = = =
ITIINISTER.S = above all people =
are in great Danger. Because it
is a Law of the Human Mind = that
what the l,lind dweIls upon = long
esess!-=- I!-sul- Irlel !v-Ee] leYe
II{ ACfint PRACTI@ TIIBI := there
is a True Saying: you learn NO-
THING = except you TEACH it. then
it becomes PART of you. Think of
the poor Souls = the fledgling
student Ministers = coming to tkre
Seminary = 1O0 Ministers with 100
differing ideas about everything
but the objective of the Course
is to bring them out = like Peas
in a Pod = ONE like ALL + ALL as
ONE! Teaching the SAME things!
ITIE SIN AGAII{ST ITIE IIOLY GHOST =
It is the Office of the HoIy
Ghost to: " Guide gou into a77
Truth"" Joltn 16:73" But h.ow far
will they permit unN to go to
urp the Office of the Holy Spiri
Every one has a Conscience, Will
Understanding = of his own, to
be obligated to "STUDY" to show
"THYSELF" approved unto God! Doe
this make him nothing but a Rub-
ber Stamp? It is a tru!
,,Tf NATHANAEL had TRT]STED to the
Rabbis for Guidance he wouTd
NEVER have found Jesus. " . WhiTe
theg TRUST to the GUIDANCE of
HUMAN AUTHORITY = NONE wiTJ^ come
to a SAVTNG KNOWLEreE of the
TRUTH. L;-ke NATHANAEL, vte need
studg God's Word FOR OURSELVES",,

7976 F Tger "

DA 740-7. 7ggg"

Four pages qere yanked OUT of your GC 518 under: "THE
SNARES OF SATAN. " Showing how the SDA Leader-SHlp r,rou1
Brain-Vilash the Membershig so that they will e6lE[-ro
as she wrote in RH A3;ZE: Aug.1,1893" " " . . To EELL!"

You wi77 find those 4 pages OUT of CONTEXT + OUT of O

7884 SoP 4:337-340. Also RH A7:405. March 78
ftomn-L 4TI4 27 5 B tuerd ttbe takeer t7 ORthe I

7884.

by telling them they were t "ry'
HOLY = €v€tg=c,ne=of=them! " " . . .theg
to think themselves RIGHTEOUS, and
I:nd faithfuTTg REPROVED their sins
. . Do not the same eviTs sti77 exist

" The Congtegation J.s

werb so DELUDED as
to tEgard those who
;rs abtuated brJ Satan.
?. . .bg petsistentTg

I(OPcAH a DATHIf,{ * ABTNNItr = seekS-ngr to rr FLATTER" the peoplr

teiterating faTse-hood, and that against a77 evidence,
theg=l2=7ast come to believe it, to be TRUTH. . .Theg had
committed the Sin against the HoTg Ghost."PP 403-5.

" . . .are tecotded for a WARNING to God's peopTe, ESPECIAL
,LY those who Tive upon the Earth NEAR the Close of Time'!,

7870 SoP 7: i00-6. 5T:55. 3T:353 ,358 , i67. LLM 2i2 . TI'I 97 .

"BHAIE-trA,SEING"= this is called in con temporary Language
In Sr. Whiters day freely referred, to as:"MESMERISM!"
After the man: "MESMER. " who taught * practiced HYPNOTISTT{

Influencing the Mind thru vain REPETITION.

THIS PROCESS = submitli-ng the Mind to a set Course or
arbitrary Course of Thought = is Compounddd when that
Trainee is FORCEP by Company o.r Politj-cal or Institu-
tional Rules or cC Policy (which is the worship of BAAL-
where HONESTY cannot abide" 4Tz607.) to be FORCED to
Teach that which the Recipient d.oes NOT Believe = or is
not CIJAR on = once he Violates his Conscience to Teach
it ANYWAY = his Conscience becomes SEARED as with a Hot
Iron = Hardened = Set = Unimpressible = Stubborn = he
may even go into what i-n Psychiatry Circles is called:
a FIXATION = PARANOIA = PSYCHOSIS = the Testimonies cal-
IEd it A MONO-MANIASM = TRANCE = SPELL + SOPHISTRY.

CHATNS OR BONDS = (TM 356, 361, 376 ,396,1
Two pages should be Studied to understand this Phenomen.
on better = EW 24O-L" Here they are said to be "BOUND"
by "CORDS" = yet while in abject "DARKNESS" = some with
the ultinate of Psychology = "with PLEASING words" =
others "with WRATHFUL LOOKS + THREATENING GESTURES" =
intimidated them + brought them down under their Control
" THESE men were CONSTAIITLY saqing r" GOD is with u,s. We

stand in che Ltght. We have the Tz'rJth." 'EW 24L. These
were"Mrnisters + leadrngr men." If such men expound the
" Hi.ghest Authority that God has on Earth" =; they some-
how manage to FAIL to tell you this was NOT l-n Doctrine
but a Testimony LIMITED only to "PLANS" 6FHOW to carry
on the WORK! Examine it YOURSELF to SEE iit is NOT DOC-
TRINE + NEVER COULD BE = !!l 9Tz260-80.3T2492-506"A4:41

d

IE.E BRAIN-IIASflING = goes into Hi
Of CONICXI = ''DO NOT JUDGE ! '' ANd ''DO NOT FIND FAULT ! ''
statements made TO the PHARISEES they hurl at you FROM

the PHARISEES ! One theyr seem to like especially = i=
TVI 466. Clearly the "ROOT OF BITTERNESS" vras in the
Leader-SHfP in 1888. TM 467,78-80. But it seems they
have been getting away with this by LEAVING OUT 2OO Re

that which God APPROVES + CONDEMN that which he CON-
DEITNS." 4T :615,@sgoWo. 3T :254. 5T :sgz,saz "

ING methods. It takes the Prophet of God, men with
BONE = INTEGRITY = FEARLESSNESS = HONESTY = RESIST
who will stand up and ask that Preacher who Tongue-in-
Cheek read.s: 3T 2492 = to go on READING in the SAME Cha
ter, SAME Subject: "Men who are content to let others
PLAN + do theix THINKT'NG for them are not fu77g deveLo
ed...God is ASHAILED of such SoTdiers" He r.s NOT HONORE

bg their having ANY PART, to act in His work whtle Lheq
are trtlERE IIIACHINES. INDEPENDENT men of earnest endeavor
are needed, NOT men as impressible as PUTTY. " (READ ONI

3T:496a7. 
"nE-Tind 

the Balance = p.SOOJ

llE DARE At{Y ltlIllISTER tlH0 CLAIIE HE IS H0NEST =

to read the above to the Church! For further Study =
3T:417 t23,105,116,315r559. TM 313-4,208. GC 595-9,16-t "

DA 398 " cW 446. 1T 2324 " Series A: 96 ,L37 "

A BattTe-Ship Midshipman speLl-bindtng subordtnaLes
with TaLl--Tal-es revamped to suit the Occaslou = a n*u: r
from LLU = both told me they began to BELIEVE therr
own Lres = that they thought they had to tell, ar on
orders = do you get what I am trying ta say? What abouE

that PREACHER who thrnks he has to L1E = to hold hrs:
SEAT=OF=LfES ! " Who thinks he HAS to go by
Who thinks I,IEN (or some old Froom ! ) are the "VOICE OF

GOD" = above the "VOICE OF GOD ! " WhaL an outra

''G.C.,POLICY!

gh-Gear by taking out

rrit, ,,eref 6nc sS The en ofd God hSuc menhowing

ISRABL = was led astray by the same fNTIMIDAT-

e!
-1- -2-



ORI6INAL "GOSpEL WORKERS" 1893 = (try LEAVES OF

BOOKS, PO Bx 44O , Payson, Arizona 85541 -- do

t send Money = they Bill you.About $5"oo') = said
to go by your own Mind * Conscience =

New Man-made concoction = 1915 = not even a dis
t Relative of the ORIGINAL = put together by two
= the one half d.s not as Bad as the other = in

t Book they taught the Doctrine that you are to
by the OLD MINISTERS ! The very OPPOSITE of the

RIGINAI BOOK! No Wonder ministers * members are
sed To + fro as to what the Truth is ! And probably

e main Reason that Sr. White safd to go by the
ble! As the final Authority" And NOT 9o by the in

retation of the bearded. Elders + Traditions of
She said to go:"By my Books." The Books that
SHELVED = the ORIGINALS! (UOtfCn! Sr. Haworth
they have STOPPED PRINTING the SoP 4 Series ! )

t self an extra Set = CK! While u can

When we hold our Meetings = the "JEWS" who "SAY
they are JEWS = but who LIE + are not" = are righ
there WATCHING + WAITING for an Opening or Oppor'
tunity to Worm their way in and Work their OId
Mesmerism Techniques so those AROUSED for a while
= SLUMP back in their Seats = beyond Remedy.

A Member is FREE to Believe what he wants = as
long as he keeps it a Deathly SECR"ET + does not
become Voca1 on the Subject. No one really knows
what the Mernbers believe until the Ritua1 or Rou:
is broken by dissenting or questioning Voices.
THEN 395r000 are DfSFELLOWSHIPED Generbl Confer-
ence Session L97O to Vienna = L975 ! R&H. July L4,
L975. p.7. (811.) The CHURCH now OUT of the CHURCI

is larger and rapidly growing much LARGER than
the CHURCH in the CHURCH. And it is not the NEW

MEMBERS that are going OUT = but the OLD I\'IEMBERS

of 20-30 year Standing! THAT is the TREND! A SIG{
of the Adventist TIMES! 395,000 OUT in 5 Years!

This throws:"The Fear of God!" into the Rest of
them = as Sr" White predicted = a SLA\E CAMP.The

,Bible has a Stronger Word in the Feminine Gen-
der where a Woman can be Violated. Why not call
it "THE BrG RAPE?" The Mother of Harlots and her
Daughters" First * foremost = this is worked on
the EFFEMTNATE MINTSTRY 'IYES-MEN'I = afraid of
their Shadow = their WAGES being the BRIBE CUIB

CUDGEL = that keeps them in Line " So they SHIFT
their Allegiance to the ESTABLISHMENT OVERLORDS.
And Beat unmercifully anyone who does not do the
Same. ''A SI,AVE MAKES A POOR MASTER. ''

The Testimonies say that at the Last = many will
declde their soults Destiny = in=a=few=$gqenfls!
The TRUTH comes to them = they begin to Weigh the
Cost if their Membershrp should be Lost =

W T F E - C H I LDREN - PA RENT S - RE I,A T T VE S - F RI EN D S - NE T GHB ORS

-MfNISTER-MEMBERS = what will they THINK = what
will they DO = if I accept this DESPISED OFF-
SHOOT MESSAGE? HORRORS! They will count me MAD!
This wi,ll NrveRm-ver me from any mor" rir-
erature of this Kind! I could get myself ADDLED!
or in TROUBLE! and did not the Preacher say I
should not find Fault? The SfN above all SfNS !

SO TTIE DECISION CAII BE TIADE IN SECONDS I
To go the one Way or the other. It is True that
some may hang on Tenderhooks for years = but usua
Iy the Way they go is as follows:
tll FOLLOW up the [eaching to learn more + make a
Wise choice. One Way or the other. "CHooSE yE!"
12) TEACH what you KNOW is the TRUTH = is. that not
why that Preacher told you to JOIN the CHURCH?
Then the TRUTH will STRENGTHEN in your own SouI -

t3] Pay your TITHE for TRUTH = not for ERRORI Your
HEART is where your TREASURE is.You watch that
Point you Listen to the Tithe-Hungry Preacher
teIl you ALL the Tithe belongs to'-'him "NO MATTER.

WHAT HE DOES WITH IT = IT IS NOT YOUR SIN. " And
then has'the Diabolism to add:"SR. WHITE SAID SO!'
As he quotes Sr. White from SERIES A, = leavi-ng out
a LINE ! IF you do ALL=YOU=CAN to correct the EVIL !

( Send for Tithe Tract . ) Thus they PUSH-BUTTOI'I " l4RS

WHITE" = to say ANYTHING they want her to ! But you:
COMMON-SENSE should teII you to do what you can tc
Help the "SWIFT MESSENGERS" in the SHAKING TIME I

EW 48-51,56-8 n"...cut Toose"..and sactiftce to
Speed the Swift Mess -.ngers...whil-e Jesus stan:1s lx:
fote the Father n . ." ARE ALL I,IES^9ENGERS?" . . ." \trO rtio .:

God' s MESSENGERS have a I{ESSAGE ." . " " " Thtnk 'le -c.:a:

ang wi77 be COMPELLED to sacritice? No, no. rc ::ius
be a freewiTl Offertng." EW 49-57.

GOD'S ORDR = when a Church gets so BOUi\TD ir:l ,"i :',;
own FALSE rrRE of men's Kindring = the Torcll o i
False Prophecy "...IN=oUR=PULPITS!" = Tlt 4)l =

then Ciod calls for a Clean=up ! EVERY TIME ! lt-::-r :'.:,::

does He call? Those NOT TRAINED IN:,,...LI,1,8.R4.R]1, I.i
STITUTIONS. " GC 606. " He has NO USE in an Emerrr'en'
cg fot two-stded men. He want.s men who wil-l fai-l
their hand upon a wrong work + sdg ," Thts rs NOT ::'':

c'ording to the Wi 17 of God " " SM 2 : l- 5 3 .

Remember the Principle: Stay wrth a peopie w'ilo ;'ir":\
WRONG in WORKS + DOCTRINE = "..in=our=Puils;-L-' "-'l
409. And "LIKE attracts LIKE = and LrKE appreciat:
LIKE = and LIKE bec,omes Ltke LIKE." {A Compostte of
PP 176. MB 25,81. SG 2:201" 1T:100. 5T:705.DA 4C5 "

I{0Bfrfr-P=UBLTEATTOFS Box L270, Grand Fcrks, BCCarraCe

Again + again j-n the History of Israel = God has to
send Prophets, Teachers, Messengers -- to bail them
out = AETER the ORDAINED PRIESTS water-down the Doc'
trine so there is none left. Preaching:"PEACETPEACE
Carna1 Security: "Peace +' Safety!" just when SUDDEN

DESTRUCTION is even at the Door.

"Let not one soul think that he can hide from Godt s
WRATH behind a LfE, for God wi77 strip from t,he souJ
the Refuge of LIES." TM 782. 

i

They take rt as a personal affronL if one comes
Teaching what they do not Teach" Bound by Dogma and
Tradition = "GENERAL CONFERENCE POLICY." MUMS the
Word = on the 7.44,000 " A1so the "Mark of the Beast" '

Also nothing against EASTER-CHRISTMAS-DRUGS-STYLES 
"

us the poor fnstitutr.onalized Slave dare not turn
the BIBLE or TESTIMONIES for his Text = but to

is Lord * Master = the Creed Book" Church Dr.ction-
ry" Church Encyclopedia. Church Commentarres. Semr.

y or Seminar Studres o-r New Courses.

t once, then -; they go about Whipping the Denomr=
tion into Lihe = causing one here +. one there to

= then Short-Shift is made of that, one by EX-
ICATION or Worse, Assassin4tion is used for'
who offer the greatest Threat"

I
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